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' THE SBC RET.
Sid Datn6n unto Phyllis, "Let me whisper

ia your ear; ,

I would fain impart a secret that no other
- soul may .hear;- - .. , ,

Said Phyllis unto Damon, "And why whis-
per? We're alone! ,

You had belter tell your secret in an ordi- -i
nary tone.!' ; , .

"But, Phyllis,-littl- e birds, they say, are
sometimes tell-tale-t- its;

One cannot be too. cautious in divulging
precious bits."

"But, Damon, this is nonsense, for there's
not a bird about;

Besides, I can't keep secrets, and am sure
' to let it out."

"Yet, Phyllis, 'tis secret thatbat concerns
' 'us two

I scarce dare say it to myself, much' les9
speak louU to you." t

"Well, Damon, you may whisper, since you
decline to speak; v

But promise, first, to keep your lips some
distance from my cheek." - t

Then Damon gave his , promise, and he
whispered soft and low;7 ! u

The secret seemed to please her, but its pur-
port none can know. . '. ;

"Dear Damon," wa9 the maid's reply and
all that could be heard

"I won't be very angry if you do not keep
yonr word I", Temple Bar.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1816. Scribner's MontMy. 1876.
We invite the attention of the public to Scumwin's Monthly, which now deservedly ranksamong the best xixvstbatxd psbiodioalb or thxWORXD.
The papers illustrative of American Scenery,

which have, appeared in its pages, among whichwere deluded "The Wonders of the Yellowstone"and the " Grand Canon of the Colorado," hare won
wide-sprea-d admiration on both sides of the At-lantic; and " The Great South" articles, with theirbeautiful engravings, nave been re issued in book
form in both Great Britain ana America. For thecoming year we have broader plans than ever beforeThe magazine will be enlarged, and there will be

Ttree ReiartaWe Sprial " Stories

By AMERICAN WRITERS.

" G A URIEL CONROY"
BY BRET HART E, j

t r.' i Y'A 'i "

Of which the Boston Post says: " It is a seria
that will make every new number of Scribnkb's
eagerly sought for, U it had nothing else to recom- -

The Canadian UhutraUd Nu predicts that ' we
have found at last the American neveL"

vwim wr rawwnw DAT . XIIO
second installment is even ' stronger than the (first.
fustifuina all that too InrJcjui fnr

We begin in January ' !

" PHILIP NOLAli'S FRIENDS,
By EDWARD KVBBBTT HALK.

This is an historical romance. The scene In laid
in the southwest, at a time when that territory was
urat opanusn, wen r rencn, ana tuen American, ana
when war was imminent, toobtain the control of
the month of the Mississippi. It is likely to be the
great romance of the Mississippi Valley, as Gabbikx.
Conboy will be of the Pacific Slope. ;

inat liass o iiowrie s,
By FANNY HODGSON BURNETT,

The friends of " Scbibnxb" who have read "Snrlv
Tim's Trouble," " One Day at Arlc," 'The Fire at
Qrantley Mills," and others of Mrs. Burnett's short
stories, will not need to be assured that they have a
rare treat before them. The scene of the new novel
is laid in anUSngUsh mining town, and from the first
page to the last the interest is unflagging.

Among other notable papers we mention the fol-
lowing? A SxcoKD "Fabxeb's Vacation," by
Col. George E. Waring, descriptive of j a row-bo- at

ride of two hundred and fifty miles, in one of the
most fertile and interesting of the vine-growi-

valleys of Europea region never seen by the ordi-
nary traveler, but full of interest, in it social and in-

dustrial aspects. A rare collection of j

Revolutionary Letters.
A SERIES OF ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ON

AMERICAN COLLEGES!
The Series Includes William and Mary, Harvard,
Yale, Michigan State University, Wesleyan Uni-
versity, Amherst Agricultural College, Princeton,
Union, Bowdoin, Trinity, and other typical institu
tions or tne country, isieganuy liiustratea articles
on I

OLD NEW YORK,
illustrated papers on American Cities, &c i

The editorial control and direction of the Maga-
zine will remain in the hands of Dr. Holland, who
will contribute each month editorials uDon current
political and social topics. Our readers may look to
'Topics of the Time1 for healthy opinion; "The

Old Cabinet" for Dure sentiment: ' Home nr!
Society" for graceful economy; " Gultnre and Pro-
gress" for criticism; "The World's Work" for in-
dustrial intelligence; Bric-a-Brac- " for wit and In--
nsceni pieasaniry.

Sobibkbb's Monthly is now recognized, both in
this country and In England, as the great reDrescn- -

tative American Magazine.

Encouraged bvthe favor accorded ta it hr a mn--
erous public, we shall aim, during the Centennial
year, to eclipse its former achievements in both its
Literary and Art departments. j

Scbibnxb is sold by all First-Clas- s Booksellers
and News-Dcalcrs- .; I

Price, $4.00 a Year, 35 cents a Number
The 10 vols, complete, Nov. 1870, to Oct 1875,

oouna m maroon cietn j 20 00
do. do. bound in half morocco. 30 00

Vols, begin in November and Mav: Anv of the
earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied separately
to parties who wish them to complete' sets at this
rate, i. ., cloth, $3 00; half morocco, $3 00.
boi kseiiers ana postmasters will be supplied at
rates that will enable them to fill any of the above
offers. I ;

l .

Subscribers will Dlease remit in P. O. Monev
Orders, or in Bank Checks or Drafts, or by registered
letters. ' Money in letters not registered, at sender's
riss. !

Noykmbkb and DscntiB nunbsiis Jree to all
new subscribers for 1876.

8CRIBNBR & CO.,
Jan o-- tf 743 Broadway. ;New York.

THE ALDINE COHPANYS

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SOLD ONL YBY SUBSCRIPTION.

THE ALDINE; THE ART JOURNAL OF
AMERICA.

This snlendid enterprise is net only well sus
tained in every feature, but is being constantly de
veloped and improved. It to-da- y stands without a
rival in the whole world of periodical literature.
The beautiful dog-potra- " Man's Unselfish
Friend,'" a chromo presented to every subscriber,
is a dicided hit, and will, if possible, add to the
popularity which this work has gained. The Abt
Union feature also promises great and beneficent
results, in arousing public interest in the fine arts.
circulars ana tuii iniormauon on application.

Parts I, II, III and IV are now ready.

SUTT0NS
LEISURE-HOU- R MISCELLANY.

To le completed in 40 parts, issued fornlghtly.
Each part will contain an elegant frontispiece,

orignally engraved on steel for the London Art
journal.

REPRODUCING
a a price within the popular jreachVwdgravIngs never
berore onerea at less wan nve tunes me amount.

These plates have been the attraction of .

THE LONDON ART JOURNAL

Each part will contain 36 quarto pages, including
.a lp.MTit fmntisniece. on neaw Dlate baser: A

superb title , page, richly illuminated in red and
goldr will be given with the first part, and the print-
ing of the entire work will be a worthy - rcpreeenta-tauo- n

ef "The Aldine Press" which is a .guar
antee of something beautiful ana valuable.

THE AKTJOCRNAL.
Complete in 13 monthly parts, at $1 each. Repro

ducing the best full-pag- e illustrations from
the earlier volumes of The Aldine.

" Each menthly part will contain six superb plates
which accomDanvlng descriptive matter, and
whether for binding or framing, will be entirely be
yond competition in price or artistic cnaracter.
Kvrv imnression will be mast carefullv taken on
the finest toned paper, and no pains will be spared
to make this the richest production of a press
which has won. in a marvelously short time, a world
wide reputation..

GEMS FROM THE ALDINE.
Especially assorted for

Scrap Booh IllustraUom & Drawing Class
uopus. j

A large. collection of
.

pictures of different sizes
I LI. k. 1ana on almost evervcuuveivouie suujwk iikv oeca

mitnn in attractive envelope, and are now offered
at a price intended to make them popular in every
sense, s

Envelope No. 1. containing SO beautiful engrav
lngs, is now ready, and will be sent, postage paid,
to anv address for ONE DOLLAR; A liberal dis
count to agents and teachers.

THE ALDINE PASSE-PARTOUT- S.

Tn munnlianee with repeated reauests. the nub
Ushers of Thb Aldinb have prepared impressions
of many or ueir most oeautuui piates lor passe-par-tn- nt

framing. I

The cuts are mounted on a beautifully tinted
mat. with a handsome red border line.

To attach the glass, it is only left for the customer
to paste ana roia over an aireaay attacnea Doraer,
and thU may De aene oy a cnua. "

9ft snblects. 13 z IS in.. 25c. : with glass. 50c.
Six of this size for $1 00, when

. .
selection is left to

publishers. j

6 subjects, 10 z 13X In., 30c; with glass, 45c
7 subjects, 6X x BX in., 15c ; with glass, 40c
13 subjects. 14 z 19 in., 30c; with glass, 1 00.
gent by mail, without glass, post-pai- d, for price

CANVASSERS WANTED.

THE AUDINB coiPAinr,
- ss Maiden Lane. New York

Agent for 111., Ind., lewa ana w is.
GEORGE DRANT, SB.

Jan 20-- tf 46 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

MICELIiAltEOTTS.

The r.lorningStar
PUBLISHED BAILY AND .WEEKLY

' Msnrintinn pQtPo..:Tn' iStqiid4
whuuuiiiuuu UUIUU IU

DAILY STAR, One Year, postage paid... ....$7 00

s - Six Months 00
M " ' Three Months" 3 35

One Month : " " il AO

WEEKLY STAR. One, Year postage paid, $150
" Biz Months, " IN

" Three Months" 50

Notices of"the Press:

A first-clas-s paper. BatUeboro Advance. --

Emphatically a live paper. (7oid6oro News, s

The Stab is a live paper.&anfer (5. C.) News

One of our best exchanges. --A'w (S.Cf Centrist

One of the best dally papers in the' State. Weldon
News.

One ot the very best of our daily ezchanges- .-
Sou&i Carolinian.

Ranks among the leading Dailies of tho State.
Christian Advocate.

One of the best Dairies in the State. Statesvill- -InteUiasncer. - - .

A valuable paper. We cheerfully recommend it.
Fee De Courier

Ranks among the leading journals of the South.-- 1
Marion VS. C.) Star. ......

One of the bast and most desirable papers in North
Carolina. Norfolk Viminian. ,

Full of general news, and a credit to Wilmington
Elizabeth CUyJTorih Carolinian. ',.

One of the best dailv papers published in the
Southern States. Horry 03. (7.) Newt. . ;

One of our best Southern journals.- - As a newspa
per not surpassed by any. Friend ef Temperance.

One of the best conducted in the State: bold, inde
pendent and well informed. HUlsboro Recorder. '

Ablv edited, and has a circulation which sneaks
volumeB of comment on its influence. Magnolia
Monitor. ,

- -
Onward and upward it goes until now it has the

largest circulation of any Daily in the Statc.--.Fted-md-

Press.

The Wilmington Stab, now very much improved,
has the largest circulation of any paper in the State.

Enfield Times. .

The Stab stands among the first of North Carolina
papers in point of enterprise and literary merit.
viusver v. v.) iceponer.

Unquestionably the best daily journal in' North
Carolina, and has no superior in any other Southern
State. Marlboro OSr. C.) Tmssr

For editorial ability, general news, correct market
reports and fine literary selections the Stab has no
superior. Bocty Mount MaiL

Is well conducted and has as much and great a va-
riety of good reading matter as any Daily in tho
8tate. Warrenton Gatette.

, This paper, though not many years old, is one of
the best dailies in the State, and well merits tho
support receives. LouisOurg Courier. .

One of the best dally journals en our exchange
list. Belongs to no ring save that which encircles the
good of the poople. Savannah Mirror. -

The Wilmington Mobkino Stab is among the best
newspapers in the South. Rich, rare, racy, always
fresh and "on tlme."AsheviUe Expositor.

A staunch and Independent advocate of the peo-
ple's rights. Deservedly ranks among the first jour-
nals of the Southern comxy. Rockingham Observer.

The Stab is undoubtedly an enterprising sheet,
beautifully printed and conducted with marked
ability. Mr. Bernard deserves great credit for his
efforts in Journalism. Raleigh Sentivel.
' Those of our readers deelrtagto take a daily or
weekly paper from North Carolina cannot do better
than take the Wilmington &Txn.Cheraw LS. C.)
Democrat.

The Stab is one of our most highly valued ex-
changee, and it affords us pleasure to recommend it
as one of the most racy and reliable dailies in North
Carolina. K inston Ctazette. -

A live newspaper, and the best Dally a the State.
The circulation is larger than that of any other
Daily in the State, which proves ILMUtoa Chron-
icle. ..... y:;

No paper evei started in North Carolina has grown
so rapidly as has the Stab, Though only five years
old, ft is now a fixed institution, enjoying an influ-
ence and a prosperity second to none In the State,
seUisbury Watchman.

The Wilmington Stab is in the front rank of our
Southern dailies, well edited, full of news and select
reading matter, telegrsphi(reportB, and in every res-
pect a first rate journal! If .we had many suchpapers
our State would be the gainer by it Greens. Patriot.

Eugene L. Harris,
Artist In

Crayon Portraits.
SASSAFRAS FORK, N. C.t ;

LEAVE TO CALL YOUR ATTENTIONBEGS Portraits in Crayon. Persons wishing
good pictures of themselves or deceased friends
can have them nicely executed by sending him a
photograph to work from. A good photograph is
necessary to insure a good likeness. The prices
below include postage by mail, on roller. A neat
frame of walnut and gilt will be furnir hea to those
who desire it, at $1.50$3.OO.

PRICES:
Size, 14 z 17 inches, - - - - 5.00
Life 8ize, (bast) - . , ,;. - . $10.00

V TESTIMONIALS.
"Mr. Harris posseses the rare gift of being able

to delineate, accurately, from a pnotograph orothe
picture the exact likeness of anyone, We guaran
tee satisfaction." Oxford Leader.

"We have seen his work, and consider it exce-
llent Try him." Central Protestant

" We have seen a capital portrait of Hon.' A. W
Venable, by Mr. . L. Harris; that reflects addi-
tional lustre on his genius in that department"

Torch-Ligh- tl mar 17-- tf

W. H. Grbgg, Prcs't. F. W. Rockwblx,, Sec.

Southern White Lead Go.

V STUICTliY

tA BLEACHED W

Every package of this Company's brand of Strict-
ly Pure White Lead bears the following guarantee :

Whitk Lbad contained m this Package
IS fiUABANTBED BY THB MANTTTACTITBEBS, TUB
SOUTHERN WHITE LEAD CO., St. Louis, Mo.,
to contain no adultkbation whatxtkb. It is
composbd xntibxlt 07 pbrpkctlt puke cabbo-nat- k

of lxad and ltnsexd oll, and is bold
subject to Chemical analysis and the Blow
Pipe Test."
The name of this Company is placed ONLY upon

STRICTLY PURE Lead. It is not placed upon a
second or other inferior quality. So parties pur-
chasing White Lead branded "SOUTHERN COM-
PANY," are absolutely sure lot obtaining a PER-
FECTLY PURE ARTICLE. r j

For Bale by Dealers in Paints and Oils throughout
the West and South. feb6-3m- -

The Piedmont Press,
HICKOKY, N. O.j -

THE ONLY-PAP- ER PUBLiSHED IN CA-taw- ba

IS county, and has an extensive circulation
among merchants, farmers and alt classes of busi-
ness men in the State. The PRESS is a

WOE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,
and is a desirable medium for advertising in Western
North Carolina. Liberal terms allowed on

'
yearly

'advertisements.
Subscription S3 in advance. Address l "

' MURRILL & TOMLINSON,
marj26-- tf Editors and Proprietors.

Atkinson & Ilanning's
: v Insurance Booms.

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILDING,

Wilmington N. C.
;I i;l K. v.' .FIRK. I '": 'r;
Queen Insurance Company, of England.
NorthlBriti&B. A Mercantile Ins. Ca.. of Eneland.

, 3 Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford.
nauouai r ire insurance uompany, or narnoro.

' Continental Insurance Company, of New York.
Phoenix Insurance Company, of New York.
Springfield Insurance Co., of Springfield, Mass.

, Royal Canadian Insurance Compasy, of Canada.

i $ Mercantile Mutual las. Company, of New York.
Insurance Co. ef North America, of Philadelphia.
V'Sr ''.,;, ;.;'ir" UPE '';. ..'..
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. of Hartford.

Total Assets Represented Over tlOOiMMAOO.
jan 11-- tf ...

Fire and Life Insurance Agency o

c v J.. A. BYRNE & CO.

Beprcsentlna over $62000000 Aaaots
i "OFFICE Commercial Exchange Building

North Water Street.
'

febSS-t- f

PLEDMOirr & ABLTCTGTON

Life Insurance Companv
Of Bicnmond, Tirslnla.

Over 2200 Policies lined
Annual Income Over (1,500,000

Progmsire ! Prosperons 1 Fromut !

8MALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES. SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

... AND GOOD- -' SURPLUS

Premiums Cash, Pelieies Liberal.
Annnal Division of Surplus.

ABTHTJB J. HILL, Jr., Agent
Office for the present with Dr. T. F. Wood, Modi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doors west Of
Green & Planner's drug store, Wilmington, N. C.

September 8-- tf
-

ENCOURAGE, 'HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Secmrity against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME LSIJRANCE COIBPANI,
'

,
;

. RALSIGH, N. C
This Company continues to write FoUclea, at fan

rates, on all classes of insurable property.
- All losses are piomptly adjusted and paid. Th
"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and
appeals, with confidence, to menrers of property u
North Carolina, .

" Agents in all paits of the State. r
i, R. H. BATTLE, Jr., President

O.B. ROOT, Vice President.
BEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor. -

ATKINSON & MANNING, Assam,
angl-t- f i Wilmington. N. C.

Bank of Hew Hanover.
Authorized Capital $l,00O,OOO.
Crtah CMpltsTipatd In v30O,0OO.

Surplus Fund $90,000,
i j 'I'- - '.

DIREC1 ORS.
JOHN DAWSON C M. STEDMAN
D. R. MURCHISON Lti, GRAINGER

DONALD MoRAB JA& A. LEAK

H. TOLLERS J, ,' a F. LITTLE

R. R. BRTDGERS.."; B. B. BORDEN

J. W. ATKINSON M. WEDDELL.
5 r, b. GRAINGER, President.

S. D. WACLaox, Cashier : aug SO--tf

ROD & CUM,
LATE

THE AMERICAN 8P0BTSHAH,

A SIXTEEN PA GE PAPER.
DEDICATED TO

Sioofini, Fislung anft Katnral History.

SCIENCE, AMUSEMENT, ADVENTURE AND
articles by the First ScmmsTs A

Sfoto-skbi- i of America. PRICE. $1.00. 8 Months,ta.0a S Months. $4 Yearly.
Send stamp for specimen copy to

BOD A GUN.
AprflA-t- f '

1 ' 31 Park Row. New York
"

$1.00. Only OneDolIar. $1.00.

The Wide Awake,
FOB 1877,

WILL BE MAILED, POST-PAI- TO ANY
, ADDRESS, FOR $1.00.

npHE WIDE AWAKE IS A SMALL WEEKLYA PAPER, published at Fayetteville, N.C.in pontics, but alive to the interests of allclasses and conditions of persons who desire good
government, and the and perpetua-
tion of the material interests of our impoverishedcountry. 'Its columns are usually occupied by thelatest local and general news and other interesting
and profitable reading matter, together with thelatest and most reliable market quotations, wit andhumor.
'. It Is also an. Excellent Advertising Medium fortne Merchants of Wilmington, having an extensivecirculation-i- n the counties of Cumber land, Harnett;Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Bladen and Sampson;
nnd also, at all points along the Carolina CentralRailway, from Wilmington to Shelby. Terms lowerthan any in the State. Address,

i : h. i; Mcduffie.janarr-- tf Publisher.

Forest and Stream,
A Weekly" Jonrnal of Sixteen Pages.

DEVOTED TO

HELD SPORTS,
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, FISH CDL

TURB, PROTECTION OF GAME, S,

YACSTI&G, BOAT--

Dnt-Do- or Recreation and Study.
It is the only Journal In this Country that fully

supplies the wants and meets he necessities of the

Gentleman Sportsman.
TERMS $5 00 A YEAR.

Liberal discount to Clubs. . -

, t . Send for a Specimen Copy
Forest Ac Stream PobllsfeiljiK Co.,

. 17 Chatham Street, (City Hall Square),.
" ' '"- New York.

Post Office Box S832 nurS84

The Camden Journal.
Published Every Thursday', al Camden, Si. 0.,

IS THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHE- PAPER IN
Kershaw eennty. sad assan extenaWeeircnlatli.n

among the Merchants, Farmers and all classes of
business men in the county.

It offers to tne Merchants of Wilmington s desir- -

film.
niTiirin tt 1 nairrnwn.
. Liberal terms will bo made with those desiring to
advertise.

'PRINTING AND BINDING.

THE "STAR"
It. 1!i,,'' fc.

STEAM

JOB PRINTING

BOOK BINIDER
--AND

. S 't.

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTORY.

WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

f PHOPRIETOB,

1 " WILMINGTON N. C.

ESTABLISHMENT IS THE CITY

' "' -HAVING

All of theso FaciIitIcCoinlined.

Tlte Beet. AMeortmentBot

TYPE, PAPERS,

CARDS and INKS.!

Skilled Workmen
--IN-

Everv Department.

Not the LowestPrices
BUT,--

i

As Low Prices
AS ANY

Other' Establishment
FOR THE

CESTHQUAL.ITY OFga WORK,

PRINTING, RULING

--AND

OF EVERY DESCHIPTI0N.

EXECUTED

Promptly and Skilfully.

Improved ..Machinery
-- OF-

J SINCE ADDING

St e a m P o w e r
We are enabled to fill

All Orders with the Utmost Disjateli

General Sup'ts Office.
W1XBIINGTON, COLUMBIA 4c Al

GUSTA B; COITIPANY
, . WILMINGTON. N. Q.J Jan, 3, 1S'.7

'1'

Change of Schedule.
AND AFTER WEDNESDAY j JAN. 3, THEON Schedule will be run on this Road:

Day Express and Mall Train (Dally
,

. texcept Sunday.) j

Leave Wilmington...... 18:15 P. M'
Leave Florence. :i ' 5:20 P. M
Arrive at Columbia. . . .......... ......I 9:S0 P. M- -

Leave Columbia ....i.v .7:40 A. M--
Leave Florence. 12 :30 P. M- -
Arriveat Wilmington.... .... .. tS:20P.-M- i

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN" (Dally).
Leave Wamington.... 8:05 P. M.
Leave Florence.... 1:00 A. M.-
Arrive at Columbia.... &.-1-0 A. M,
Arrive at Augusta,... ...i. ..:.... 9:00 A. M.
Leave Augusta, 4:30 P.M.
Leave Colombia... 9:80 P. M.;
Leave Florence.............. 3:80:A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington U USa A M.

Threuch FrelKht Train.tDailr except
Sundays.) .

LeaveWllmlngton. 1;30 P. M.
Leave Florence 800 P.
Arrive at Columbia 10:1Q A.M.
LeaveColumbia...................... - 4:30 P. M.
Leave Florence ... .J 4:00 A. M.
Arrive atWilmington..... . ' 2:45 B. M.

Passengers for Augusta, and beyond should take
Night Express Train from Wilmington.' : a . i

Through Bleeping Cars on night trainsf or Charles-
ton and Augusta. ?

Parlor Car en Day Express and Mall for Charles-
ton, -

.

JAMES ANDERSON, ,
jan 4--tf Gen'l Sup'U

Wilmington & Weldoil
RAILROAD CO. !

Omci or Gxtr'Zi Sdperijktekbkht, i J t
Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 1, 1877.

AFTER WEDNESDAY J JANUARY 3,ON.'ANDPassenger Trains on the Wilmington &
Weldon Railroad will run as follows: '() .

;.. Day ItKall andJExpress. Train.,
Leave Wilmington, Front StLDepot, at 7:45 A. M.
Arrive at Goldsboro 11:26 A. M.

Rocky Mount........' 1:30 P. M.
Weldon......... ' 3:00 P. M.

Leave Weldon daily...... 13:30 P. M.
Arrive at Rocky Mount 2:03 P.M.

Goldsboro... 8:EP.M.
Wilmington,,,Front!St. Depot, 7:53 P. M.

, - - i

Night nail and Express Train, Dally
( except Sunday, i t

Leave Wilmington ......At 5:40 P. M.
Arrive at Goldsboro.... 10:15, P. M.

.Rocky Mount,... 13:30 A.M.
Weldon..-- . I 3:80 A. M.

Leave Weldon, daily,.. i. ... ....i. 4:S0;A. M.
Arrive at Rocky Mount. ...... ........ 6:01 A. M.

. Goldsboro. 8:00 A. M.
Wilmington................;. 13:00j s M.

The Day Train makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North via Bay Line, daily
except Sunday, and daily via Richmond, and, all-r- ail

route. - , , t '
Night train makes close connections at Weldon

for all points north via Richmoad. ' ' '

PULLMAN'S PALACE SLEEPING CARS at-
tached to all Night Trains, and run through from
Wilmington to Milford Station, on Richmond, Fre-
dericksburg & Potomac Railroad. .!

FREIGHT TRAINS will leave Wilmington tri
weekly at 5:30 A. M., and arrive at 1:40 P. M. i

. tlOUK JT. D1VJH1V
janl8-t- f General Superintendent;

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.

Office General Supkbiktekbbnt, i I
Wilmington, N. C, Sept 16. 1ST7C. f

Change of Schedule)
On and after SUNDAY, the 17th inst trains

will miti Anfti'e Dailnrav as illAtB '

IPassenger and Mall Express
.:i t

Leave Wilmington at. ............ i.a . 6:30 A. M.
Arrive in Charlotte at.... ; 8:30 P. M
Leave Charlotte at ; . . 6 :30 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington at ... ; 8:30 P. M.

Daily except Sundays . - f - ;

IV. Q-- JOHNSON.
nov 10-- tf General Superintendent.

THE FIE31i3b,
A Journal for the Sprtsmei of To-la- y.

'
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, .

AT j!..:.'. - ! r:'

14 S. Canal St. Chicago.
TERMS OF S UBSCRIPTION

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE." ' '. t

Yearly, $4.00: Half-yearl- y, $2.00. Foreign and
iranaaian Buoscnpuon, post iree x early iss.; aaa-yearl-

9s. Single copies, 10 cents, j ;

THE FIELD is a complete weekly review of the
higher branches of a sport Shooting. Fishing,
Racing and Trotting, Aquatics, Base Ball. Cricket,
Billiards, and General Sporting News, Music and the
irama. .;

THE FIELD will be found in keeping with: the
times, on au euojecta penaimng vo oonoraDie sport,
and will, under no circumstances, admit to its
columns anything tending in any wise to demoralize
or aegraae puDiic sentiment.: ,

- '

t
" ' '' : i ft

THE FIELD being the only Sporting Journal
published West of New York, and the recognized
authority among the sportsmen of the West and
South, among whom it enjoys a large and increasing
patronage, possesses superior advantage as an ad-
vertising medium, which will be appreciated by
those desiring to make their business known in the
United States. j, ; apr23-t- f

The Biblical Recorder,
t " r PUBLISHED BY j j: r'.
i Edwards, Broughton &. Co. .

RALEIGH, N. G.
"

REV: C. T. BAILEY, Editor, . j .

REV. J. D. HUFHAM, Associate Editor,- - .

REV. W. T. WALTERS, D. D Asrieult'al Editor.

Organ of North Carolina Baptists

In its Fortieth Year. .

EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE ! IT.

As an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed
Only $2.10 per Year, ;

Address BIBLICAL RECORDER,
jan 30-- tf Raleigh, N.C.

To the Working Class.
TTTE ARE NOW PREPARED !TO FURNISH

T V all classes with constant employment at home,
the whole of the time, or for their spare moments
Business new, light and profitable.. .Persons of ei
ther sex easily earn frem SO cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting their whole
time to the business. Boys and girts earn nearly as
much as men. That all who see this notice may sendtheir address, and test the business, we make' thisunparalleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied
we will send one dollar for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to
commence work on, and a copy of Home andtFire-sid- e,

one of the largest and best Illustrated Publi-
cations, all sent free by mail. Reader, If you want
permanent, profitable work, address, George Vin-
son & Co., Portland, Maine. . feb6-ti- si

Horry Weekly Hews,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING

AT CONWAYBQBO, S. O., I

9. W. BEATT, EDITOR; J. WL O. SMITHY

PUBLISHER. :
'

'TermMsPer Anium. '

;;

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED AT LOW
News is the onlv nnr nn it.

liBhed in the county, and having a large eueulattosi
in tnis county, and a considerable circulation in Co-
lumbus and Brunswick countv. . N.C makes it
desirable medium for advertisers. TW. H. Bernard ir our authorized Agent in Wil-
mington, N.C. : dec 18-- tf

1877.

The Quarterly Reviews
--AND

Blackwood'sSIIagazine.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUB-- ,

, LISHINQ CO.
'

v 41 BABCLAT STREET, NEW TORE,

Continue their AUTHOBisroEeprints of the '

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (WMf.) LON-

DON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Con

sedative). WESTMINSTER RE--

"'VIEW, Liberal.) BRITISH
QUARTERLY REVIEW,

Enaiigdical.) :

, - ,'iS. ,J ' "and f

' BMwoo's BdinlmriLli Marine,
The British Quarterlies give to the reader .well di-

gested information upoa the great events in
history and contain masterly criti-

cisms on all that is fresh and valuable In literature,
as well as a summary of the ' triumphs of science
and art The wars likely to convulse all Europe will
form topics for discBSSion, that will be treated with
a thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
found. JBlaekwood's Magazine is famous for sto-
ries, essays, and sketches of the highest literary
merit. ". '

.;..--
"

mJ: t ' I

TERMS (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
PATABIJt SimCTLT IN ADYAHCZ.

For any one Review. $ 4 00 per annua.
For any two Reviews... ..... 7 00 " .

For any three Reviews., .... 10 00 "
For all foar Reviews..:.......... li 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine....... 4 00 "
Per Blackwood and 1 Review 7 00 M

For Blackwood nd S Reviews. . . 10 00 "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews. i. 13 00 " "
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 "

. CLUBS: .

A discount uf twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one oj-dre- ss

for $12.80; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blacknrood for $48, ayd so on., .

" ' premiums:.. !.v '

New subscribers (applying early) for the year 18TC7

may have, without charge, the lastvoluBie for 1878
ef such periodicals as they may subscribe for,
. Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had on
application.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.!
decl9-t- f 41 Barclay St.. New York.

J. B. Lippincott & Co.
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED '

Life of Gen. T. J. Jackson,
! . ("STONEWALL JACKSON,")

By Sarah Nrcnoms Kanbolph, author of "The
Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson," etc. Hand-
somely illustrated with Portrait from Steel-an- d

Eight fall page wood engravings. Crown 8vo. Fine
cloth. $3.00.

"The pages before us are a contributien to our li
teratore for which all Virginians should be grateful,
and which should be in the library of every South-
ern household." Richmond Enquirer.

"It is the record of a career In the highest degree
interesting. The simple narrative of his life has
all the charm of romance." Baltimore Geuette.

THE ATONEMENT! LEAH DDNDAS.

A Novel. By Mrs. E. Lynx Lraros, author of
"Patricia KembaU," etc. With illustrations. 8vo.
Cloth, $LS0; paper, $1.08.

"Mrs. Lynn Linton is one of the most original
and acute thinkers of the day, and writes not only
fearlessly, but with remarkable vigor. Chicago Inter--

Ocean. '.?

"That very engrossing noveL"- - Philadelphia Inq.
"An exceedingly interesting novel." .Boston Oaz.
"Her vigorously written tale." N. T. Eve. Mail.

A FAHIlfSECRET.
An American Novel. By Fanny Andrews, (Elsey

Hay), 8vo. Fine cloth, $1.50. Paper cover, (1.00.
i "It is a vigorous, incisive 'and pleasant story.""
Chicago Evening Journal. ......
:

.
GENTLEFOLKSInd : OTHERS;

By Jttlia Drmxtsa, author ot 'Philosophers and
Fools." Crown 8vo. Fine cloth, $100. . -

The excellence and value of these essays consistin their being the results of a strong mind opera
ting on life, in the spirit of philosephy,Iong matured
and carefully sifted, and the air of pleasing tranquil-
ity which pervades them throughout.

"For summer reading, and especially for reading
aloud amonsr DeoDle ef refinement and nltnrA thi- -

are few more desirable books than thia. ' ' PhU&del
vnta jvoenmg jouuenn.

'LIFE'S PROMISE TO PAI
A Novel. By Clara L. Conway. 12mo. Fine

cloth, $1.50.
A novel of more than common merit, with a great

deal of admirably distinctive portraiture, and is a
story of thrilling Interest.

For sale by all Booksellers and Periodical Dea-
lers, or will be sent by mail on receipt of the price by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street!,

ang4tf ' Philadelphia.

PROSPECTUS.
The Raleigh Observer.

' ,.!- f ;

ON THE 16TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1876,
in the city of RALEIGH, the undersigned

will commence the publication of

The Observer, ,
-

a ' DAILY and WEEKLY Democratic newspaper.
Of long experience in their profession as editors,

respectively of the Fayetteville Obsrbvbb and the
Wilmington Journal, they do not affect to doubt
the soundness of the general judgment which as-
signs them ability to furnish a newspaper suited to
the needs and adapted te the tastes of the people of
North Carolina. Differing in politics in the olden
time, there was never a difference between the Ob
sbbvxb and the Joubnal in zeal for the interests
and honor, of North Carolina. To promote the one,
and to uphold and add to the other will be the ob-
ject of the Obsxkvbb now. --

. Of very decided opinions on questions of public
interest, and apt to give those opinions plain ex-
pression, they deem it the first duty of a newspaper
to furnish its readers with the information necessa-
ry to the formation of their opinions, to publish
all "the news;" and their purpose is to make TinObserves now, as of old, a truthful, accurate, con-
densed history of the times In which we live. It
was thus that "the old Observer" won its hold up-
on the people of North Carolina, enjoying the affec-
tion of its party friends, receiving the respect and
confidence of its bitterest political fees, and com-
manding in its comparatively isolated location a
circulation larger than has ever been attained by
any other North Carolina newspaper, and it is thus,
by like dignity and fairness that the editors of The
Observer, transferred to the State Capital, hope it
will aeserveand soon equal, and then surpass, its
former circulation and prosperity.

It will be their high aim to deserve the public con-
fidence by earnest efforts to promote the public wel-
fare, first and foremost of North Carolina, next of
all the Southern States, and finally, and through
these, of the whole Union. They think that this
can only be effected by the prevalence of Democra-
tic principles and the dismissal of the Radical party
from the places and power which they have so great-
ly abused, and under whose baleful rule the South
has been outraged and the whole country has been
impoverished and disgraced. '

PETER M. HALE,
1

i . W. L. SAUNBKRS.
SUBSCRIPTION ,1: SATES. ; -

Daily Observer. one year. . ..... ,i ; . . . $8 00
Daily Observer, six moaths...j..., .......... 4 09
Weekly Observer, one year, ....... 1 3 DO

Weekly Observer, six months. . . . . ... . . l 00
AH communications should be addressed, until

further notice, to . .. . W L. SAUNDERS,
sept ' i Wilmington. N. C.
'

C. H WARD'S :

Barber Shop, North Front st
South of Dawson's Bank,

WILMINGTON, W, C.
CUTTING, SHAVING AND DYEING DONE IN
THE LATEST STYLE. je 11-- tf

a VHI SUSS IN ANCIENT POItlPEII.
J, -

Tlie Kate of itae Percentage that one
L. Cwclllu Jaeuniai Received.

, One of the most interesting discove-
ries in recent years at Pompeii was
made in 1875, when a "wooden chest
was brought to light containing the
business receipts of one L. Csecilius
Jucundus. The chest crumbled to
dust on exposure to the air, but the
tablets on which the receipts were
written have at length proved to be
legible in many instances, and the
result of a careful study of these tab-
lets by Mommsen and others has been
to clear up several point in what
was among the Romans a matter of
great consequence, viz: the position of
the middleman in affairs of business.
There was not among the Romans the
same extensive system of shops as
with us, supplying every possible ar-
ticle of necessity or luxury, and for
this reason there arose 'innumerable
occasions of private persons desiring
to dispose of this or that article, as,
for instance, a surplus of agricultural
produce, old carts, plows, pr even old
and invalid slaves, as Cato recom-
mends the land owner to do. The
tablets in questions arectated, accord-
ing to custom, by giving the names of
the consuls for the year. The greater
part of the dates fall between A. 'D.
53-62.- 4 A few are as early as 15 and 27.
Since there is no more recent date
than 62, it becomes highly - probable
that the tablets of Jucundus had been
overwhelmed in the earlier eruptions
of Vesuvius. The "majority of the
tablets are triptychs, and are written
partly with letters on wax, spread on
the tablet, and partly in ink on the
bare wood. Among them there is
only one which gives the Amonut of
commission which he received, and.
that proves to be two per cent., which
is known from other sources Jto have' been the general rate; Usually he
merely says "minus the commission."
The person on whom this expense fell
was the buyer. London Times.

AC Chambers. '.
A decision which will be of considera-

ble interest to many of our people was
rendered yesterday by Judge Schenck,
in the case of H. J. Hamil vs. The
Commissioners of Wake county.

This is a suit brought upon a ' wit-
ness ticket issued by the clerk of the
Superior Court to H. J. Hamil, who
served as a witness before the grand
jury on a case where ithe indictment
was returned 4tnot a true bill. Judge
Schenck had the case submited to him
at Chambers, and renders the follow-
ing decision:

"The plaintiff insists, that having
rendered the services, he is entitled to
compensaon there for, and relies on the
decision of, the Supreme Court of
North Carolina in Lewis . vs. The
Board of Commisioners of Wake
county, 74 N. C. Reports. Defendants
insist that the statute law of the State
does not provide for the payment of

' a witness before the grand jury, when
an indictment is returned not a true
bill, and that the defendant is under
no obligation to pay the said witness
ticket. ' ;

"This case having been submitted
for the judgment of the Court, the
matter having been argued and con-
sidered, it is adjudged that the plain-
tiff is entitled to compensation.

"The Supreme Court in Lewis vs.
Commissioners, etc., 74 N. C. Reports,
page 196, says, 'That witnesses are
entitled to compensation where a bill
is prepared and sent to the grand jury,
with the names of the witnesses sum
moned, sworn and - sent endorsed
thereon.? This is our case. Let a
judgment be filed accordingly.

D. Schenck,
, J. S. C. presiding."

Cogent Reason for m Grand success.
Conspicuous among the highest 'examples of suc

cess which the present century can-sho- is Hostet
ter'a Stomach Bitters. The record of Its triumphs
over disease is to be traced in the written acknow-
ledgments of thousands who have experienced its
beneficent effects, and the evidence of its populari
ty is to be found in the vast and growing demand
for the article in North and South America, Mexico.
Guatemala the West Indies, Australia and Europe,
The reasons for its unparalleled success are cogent
ones. The accumulated evidence of nearly thirty
years shows that it is a certain remedy for malarial
disease, as well as its surest preventive; that it era-
dicates dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint and
nervousness, couiueracia m icnueucy iu guui, rueu
mat lam nrhmrr and nterine disorders, that it im
parts vigor to the feeble, and cheers the mind while
it invigorates tne ooay. -

. ',

Music Books.
Eac7tbook may be safely received as among

trie very best.

fllTITJ 0 IT TTT I IPTHU (IMS : $12 Jer dozen.)
lUn OflJjU 1H11UU. By L,. o. jsmerson.

First Class Church Music Book.

THE ENCORE5 cts $7Ldo.eSmcr8on,
- First Class Singing School Book.

TTTiinTTi fin finwn (13 50 Boards: 3loth:
wudLU ur auitii. "

$4 out)
unrivalled Collection or songs.

nnirnTw n I linn 2.60 Boards: 3 Cloth:
UrjlKio thb uanuij. $4Qit)

The Most Brilliant riano music

PERKINS' ANTHEM 'BOOK'i&Sf
An easy Anthem for each Sunday in the Tear.

PERKINS' GLEE aM CHORUS BOOK.
Bupero uoiiecuon. li., per uuz.;

iriTTi TTnTfin at Tin nnnir U
fflALLt VUlOIj UbDD DUUA. 1.) Perkins.

. Brier, Mew Bpmtea uiees in aDunaance. ,

nirnnnnirin nnnnrrn nnnT fii.Sb :
fjflliinoun o ununuo duua. iad)

me otn osciea ana oecniar tuorusva.
Either book mailed, post-fre- for Betafl price.

Oliver Ditson & Co. ,
BOSTON:

CH AS. H. DITSON & CO I J. E. DITSON & CO,
711 Broadwav. N. Y.'v Successors to Lee &

I Walker, Philadelphia.
Subscription price, $3 60 per annum. '

Address, FRANTHAM HAY,
feb 37-- tf i Editors and Proprietors

J


